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Book Reviro,r 173
Marshall's approach does provide an especially insightful way to examine the
final works of hake peace's dramatic career because eschatology, by definition,
attempts to connect the personal experience of death and last things to the universal concept of an ending. he is particularly helpful in chapters 2 and 3, which focus
on the subjects of judgment and afterlife, and in chapters 4 and 5, which examine
the destructive attitudes people develop toward rime, the amorphous raw material which eschatology attempts to give shape and definition .
I nsofar as readers arc prepared to accept Adclman's premises, this book can
be considered as a good iUu tration of psychoanalytic feminist criticism. It is rigorous in its readi ngs and original in its effo rts to reexamine traditional ideas and
interpretations. he seeks to reconceptualize and reinterpret the female body in relation to the loss of idealized masculinity from a fem inist perspective. But this book
is also a frontal attack on Shakespeare him elf, who is een as sharing complicity
with the dominant male characters' fanta sies by rewarding them with power at the
end of the plays throug h the resumption of the patriarchal order, even though
Adelman imp lie that hakespeare attempts to separate himself from the bearers
of these impossible fantasies of escape. He is seen by Adelman as intolerably e.xploiting women , paying them back for their sexual wholeness as he imaginatively shares
with the male characters their revulsion at the fully sexualized woman .
T hese oedipal readings are, in many instances, high ly questionable (in
Adelman's reading of King L ear, she says that 'G loucester is transformed into a
wom an', and the 'pun itive female power of the storm - the power of the dark
and vicious place - is given a local habitation and a name' [p 112)). The evidence
is selectively and flex ibly util ized to suit the author's preconceived thematic inten tion to demon strate that power has devastating consequences, both for masculine
selfhood and for the female characters who oppose it. Adelman's psychologized
account is likely to provoke strong responses, critical questions, and controversy by
those who do not accept the doctrines of Sig mund Freud as the definitive way to
interpret Shakespeare's plays as demonstrating the son's fru strated desires fo r their
mothers' exclusive sexual attention and by those who do not think d1at all males
think that all female s are inescapably sexual.
M arshall's book, however, i well argued, interesting, and informative, one
whose significance is confinned by die clear patterns it draws between its central eschatological thesis and the dramatic romances that demonstrate hakcspeare's concern
with last th ings. Marshall makes exceUenc use of the sources, grounding her claims
on substantial documentation. H er study represents an insightful contribution to
the cholarship on hakespeare's concern with the prevailing ideas in his culture,
and she provides a new depth of understanding to these last bittersweet plays.
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The royal manor and Liberty of Havering-ane-Bower in Essex con rained some
16,000 acres extending from marshes on the Thames nonh to Romford, fourteen
miles east of London. In 1964 Marjorie Keniston McIntosh began working in
extensive primary sources for a doctoral thesis on the manor's prominent Cooke
fa mily ofGidea Hall. In the early 1970s she turned to study the relationship be tween the crown and the manor. Tn Autonomy and Community: The Royal Man or
of Havering, 1200-1500 (Studies in Medieval Life and Thought, Cambridge
Univer ity Press, Cambridge 1986) she traces the emergence of a local aristocracy,
a commercial and individualistic society, and the process by which the tenants developed responsibility for local government. The vigorous, socially cohesive community
actively resisted crown encroachments, especially in judicial matters.
In the volume under review, McIntosh continues her analysis in greater detail
for the period of 1500-1620. Her point is that by 1620 the close- knit community
had fallen apart. The decline of the manorial court charted the collapse of resistance to crown advances. In 1500 the court, as a major agency of community life,
punished crimes and enforced community standards fo r personal behavior; in 1620
that historic role had vanished, and litigious residents took their cases to the Essex
quarter sessions and the impersonal central courts in Westm inster. Many factors,
McIntosh suggests, promoted the change: Proximity to London facilirated an influx
of new political, economic, and religious ideas and practices. Over time the gulf
widened between town and country, rich and poor, educated and unlettered. Women
found themselves squeezed out of economic activities and limited to their households. Political and social power subtlety moved from a group of over one hundred
famil ies to a few privileged landlords.
The preceding summary cannot do justice to the content of six very long chapters, eight appendices, and fifty-three table that detail the composition and dynamics of Havering's community structure. McIntosh compliments broad developments
with vignettes of the manor's incidentally interesting persons (Beatrice Davis, the
eleven-year-old serva nt who became an occupational casualty when she drowned
in a watering trough in 1560 while on an errand for her master fp 99]) as weU as
major figures (Sir William Ayloffe, who complained in 1610 that he djd not have
a pew in the parish church appropriate for his station as head of one of the community's leading families [p 199]). Researchers will find these and similar details,
as well as general theme s, quire accessible through the table of contents and index,
although persons unfamiliar with Havering should begin with the overview of the
manor in the Victoria County House of Essex (1978). The infrequency of comparisons with other manor or larger questions of community identification and auto nomy is a disappointment. On its own terms, however, A Community Transformed
is a major contribution to manor and village hi story and should be in every major
resea rch library.
Wm. Kent Hackmann
University ofldaho
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